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Lack of oversight advances Agenda 21
January 30, 2013 | Issue #242
NOTE: AgEnders Conference Call
New Day: Thursday New Time: 8PM EST
"In order to save the planet, we must destroy capitalism"
Maurice Strong, UN Sec General.

Remember, we can't win if we don't know the game.

_________________________________________
Please share this Newsletter
Read it like a Newspaper, One section at at time.

AGENDER JOTS

Florida: Did you sign the Property Rights Bill?
Click here

Help keep the message of truth alive. End
Political Correctness. Donate to the
AgEnders

________________________________________________________

Is your legislator advancing Agenda 21?

State legislators are advancing UN Agenda 21/sustainable
development by lack of oversight. You must confront
them with the truth at every meeting they hold when
they are home. They lie.
UN Agenda 21 calls for the managed decline of America in
order to level the playing field and pay reparations to
third world countries. The middle class polluters must be
destroyed and American’s must be controlled by the
Government according to Agenda 21 redistribution
policies.
Sustainable Developments means development of society
that meets the needs of the present society without
compromising the needs of future society to meet their
own needs. Gro Harlem Brundtland, 1987, friend of

________________________
Karen Schoen will be speaking at the FL Summit on
Jan 26
Orlando
JOIN US
________________________
Tune in to Karen Schoen guest on
blogtalkradio.com/the truth is out there
Wed 9PM EST, 8PM CST, 7PM MST, 6PMPST
_________________________
Join Karen Schoen in
Jax - First Coast TP, Feb 11
Marianna: Rep Club Feb 12
_________________________
AgEnders Conference Call
Connect with AgEnders nationwide.Thursday night

NEXT CALL Jan 24

WHAT's Next? Marketing tips.
organize your state and county.

Thursday night conference call:

Hillary Clinton
What does that mean? Government will control of every
aspect of humanity by changing consumption patterns as,
“lifestyles of the affluent middle class are
unsustainable.” Maurice Strong UN Sec General.
UN Agenda 21/sustainable development – controls every
aspect of human behavior forcing illogical government
regulation over the American citizens and industry in the
name of saving the planet. By incorporating the 3 E’s of
Agenda 21, Environment, Economy, Equity and the silent
E of Education Agenda 21 will destroy your state. Some
sample of damage already done:
•

•

•

•

The Environment - using phony data destroys
farming and fishing with overpowering regulations
– Individual Property Rights must take a back seat
for the good of the collective” Harvey Ruvin ,
Miami Dade Clerk of Courts, FL Energy Commission
and Vice Chair of ICLEI. *ICLEI is the UN NGO
marketing arm implementing UN Agenda 21
sustainable development on a local and state
level.
The Economy - the contrived economic disaster
destroyed families and neighborhoods while
allowing neighborhoods to be ripe for communist
foreign investing. Tax dollars are used for
instituting overly expensive conservation land
purchases. Regardless of the amount of fraud,
most citizen cases are not investigated and no one
is responsible.
Equity - You lose your identity as theft of private
property by phony condemnation of land by NGO's
and government official, also replacing family with
school, God with government and America with
the UN. Does your county belong to NACo? NACO
gets its funding from you and UN agencies. Do you
have an associations of counties? These NGO's
often receive funding and instructions from NACo
(therefore from the UN) and are charged with
implementation of Agenda 21 in your state. These
NGO’s like ICMA, FAC, Friends of... APA, use our
tax dollars to lobby and implement Agenda 21 by
training our local officials.
Education – deliberately dumb down students by

8:00 PM EST,
7:00PM CST,
6:00PM MST,
5:00 PM PST
click https://actteem.com/
Conference room: 8882070001
ID: 337527153
Put your number in the slot and the
system will call you back or dial
505-796-6452
and enter the numbers above.
DON'T DO BOTH
______________________
2nd Amendment
Preservation Act
Will you step up and defend our unalienable rights
against federal usurpation? visit the
10th Amendment Center
_______________________
Radio shows

Join Karen Schoen,
John Estabrooks,
Guest: Victoria Jackson AgEnder
Subject: How to recognize Agenda 21
February 5

freedominamerica.us

Tuesdays
7-8 PM EST, 6-7 PM CST,
5-6 PM MST, 4-5 PM PST
on freedominamerica.us

Watch

TeapartyChannel.net
24/7 education.
YOU can make excuses or you can ACT but
you can't do both!!!
____________________

eliminating logic, reason, critical thinking and
American history prior to 1865. Students are
indoctrinating into believing they are the enemy
of the earth and must comply with
communism/sustainability workforce training
programs. Common Core Standards implement
communism through indoctrination. Shirley Mc
Clune (1989 Governors Association meeting)
changed education by
1. Eliminating facts- claiming truth is no longer
necessary
2. Changing individualism to collectivism
3. Instituting training for work not education for
life.

Agenda 21 Summary
View our Products
_____________________
Who wants to destroy America?
Click here to connect the dots.
__________________Follow the weather
and other global incidents
_____________________

Gadsden flag Postcards this week...
Defund the unconstitutional Federal
agencies.
Purchase cards

Due to this lack of education Justice Scalia said the
Constitution is dead. Contact your School Board, they
have the power. Read More
The results are massive spending programs for education
with no significant results. ONLY a curriculum change will
"Fix" education.
not to worry Communist Bill Ayers is the key not speaker
for the Association of Teacher Educators
Meeting
Read More
“In order to save the planet, we must destroy
capitalism.” Maurice Strong, UN Sec General. And so the
Evil Elite continue to manage the decline of America,
forcing redistribution through class warfare.
The Agenda calls for:
•
•
•
•
•

unlimited rezoning
re development of Wildlands, Wetlands
creating food shortages
creating food price spikes by using corn for fuel
water reclassification stealing land from private
individuals and industry through a variety of
environmental programs with funding grants from
the UN and Federal government.

These programs like ESA, wetlands, wild lands, climate,
CO2 have no scientific or financial basis. They are

_______________________
John F. Kennedy:
“Today, we need a nation of Minutemen, citizens
who are not only prepared to take arms, but
citizens who regard the preservation of freedom as
the basic purpose of their daily life.”
________________________

Keep the truth alive. End political correctness.

Stop the lies
Talk about Religion and Politics:
•
•
•

Consensus means blind acceptance.
Do your homework.
Don't accept anything without proof.
Donate to the AgEnders

Truth, Education, Conversation and Action

Tell us your story. Submit all articles and
Agenda 21 news to:
info@agenda21today.com

designed to fail, as long as they spend money so the
decline of America can be managed.
State Legislators pay more attention to grants without
looking at restrictions and will implement many of these
“environmental programs” without oversight. Many
legislators have become the “useful idiots” pushing the
communist agenda with PPP (that eliminate competition
using public funds to finance private favored
corporations) and Regional councils (that eliminate local
and state governments). Lack of oversight in Florida
schools bringing 6 Radical Islamic charter schools, 2 UN
Global Schools and soon a communist Chinese Charter
School.
As with all Agenda 21 programs, they are designed to
fail…..Obamacare is designed to bankrupt the state and IS
NOT THE LAW OF THE LAND. Two of the key components
of funding and implementing Obamacare are the staterun Health Care Exchanges and the expansion of
Medicaid. Neither of these two components is required by
law and Florida Legislature can reject both as other
states have done.
Florida (substitute your state) state legislators blindly
accept grants without looking at the factual information
or stipulations. As a result:
•

•

•

Florida agriculture including farming and fishing
(used to be #2 in the country) is almost gone.
Farmers are fined and fee into extinction. This
will accomplish 2 Agenda 21 goals - Depopulation
due to food shortages, Redistribution of wealth as
we are forced to by food from cesspools and
uninspected third world country farms.
Florida has the largest natural gas reserve no
longer viable due to environmental terrorism.
Your energy prices will skyrocket so you will be
forced to use less curtailing your mobility while
forcing yo to use overpriced 'Green" products from
companies who donate back to the regime.
Over 47% of Florida’s land is off the tax roles
locked in some Fed, State or Environmental
program. This is a constant loss of income to the
state causing resident taxes to escalate.

The Shadow Players of the New World
Order
The biggest radical donor, George Soros, is
one evil human

The United Nations Maurice Strong, " To
save the planet, we must destroy
capitalism." read more

_____________________
The Truth about Libya
theblaze.com/news/libya-attacks/
The definition of treason:
The betrayal of one's own country by waging war
against it or by consciously or purposely acting to
aid its enemies.
Libya

Contact Federal Congress
Contact State Legislators
Find your legislator
__________________

•

•

Florida legislators often write laws and regulations
benefiting special interest or family, friends and
donors using these phony programs. i.e Rep Eric
Fresen’s brother-in-law owns charter schools. Do
Illegals get favored legislation because legislators
own farms?
Florida legislators sit on boards with conflicts of
interest, many Non-profits have ties to the UN.
ICLEI members have no business being Mayors,
councilmen and legislators. legislators on Chiefsfor Change should not be on education
committees.

The economy of America is being destroyed by a managed
decline put in place by the globalists running our
government through Agenda 21/sustainable development.
These globalists have created a fall of the dollar and a
shortage of food and energy. They create crises so Bills
get passed without anyone reading them while freedom
and liberty decline. Sharia is creeping into Florida schools
and because of Political Correctness no one says anything.
Every day more States are beginning to nullify NDAA, Gun
Laws, Obamacare, Agenda 21 and Common Core.
What are Florida legislators (your state legislators) doing
to protect and prepare its citizens to be independent
when the Administration crashes: Economy, Electricity,
Food, Education?
I will not comply, will you? I will prepare, will you?
Will you tell the truth to everyone you meet. Will you
reach out and end the divide by being an American.

...a system of government where the least

capable to lead are elected by the least capable
of producing, and where the members of society
least likely to sustain themselves or succeed, are
rewarded with goods and services paid for by the
confiscated wealth of a diminishing number of
producers.
_________________________
"Under my plan, your energy prices will

necessarily sky rocket...You can open a coal
plant but it will go bankrupt.
Create the Crisis.....
The Gulf Timeline
Movies to see:
Strategic Relocation
The DeterminatorsMovie

END GAME
Thrive
UN Deception
UN ME
Behold a Pale Horse
The Soviet Story
Obama 2016
Runaway Slave
Agenda Documentary
Obama's words

Go to Agenda21today.com, Get Involved and use the
tools to help, get on our call Thursday night.

What in the world are they spraying?

Go to the Anti Agenda 21 legislation and sign the petition.

HIDDEN AGENDA FOR WORLD GOVERNMENT. This
is from 1982. Between Norman Dodd and G.
Edward Griffin. This is an awesome interview.

Go to American Patriot News and WHY??
Edit the paper for your state and county, get it circulated
in your neighborhood. Do not let the lies continue.
STOP Political Correctness, tell the truth, educate
yourself and others, have conversations with your
neighbors and ACT by using the newspaper and every

Important Web site

stopthecrime.net
Click on source documents and look at the NASA
document
________________________
Must read Book:
The Blueprint for Colorado. How the Democrats won
Colorado and why the Republicans should care.

__________________

form of media you can find.
We must stand and fight the forces of evil as unified
Americans for there is no place to go once America falls.
YOU ARE AMERICA.

The Bilderbergs have their controls in place
in every part of the world. Everything is
connected: See the chart
_____________________

Karen Schoen, AgEnder
__________________________________________________________

Agenda 21 in the works:
RED ALERT VERY IMPORTANT:

Get behind this bill to leave the UN.
H.R. 75: American Sovereignty Restoration Act of 2013
Date: Jan 03, 2013
Last Action: Referred to the House Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Explanation: This bill was assigned to a congressional committee on
January 3, 2013, which will consider it before possibly sending it on to the
House or Senate as a whole.
Bill Text H.R. 75: American Sovereignty Restoration Act of 2013
Contact: House Committee on Foreign Affairs and your Representative
__________________________________________________________

Para Hispanos
libertadusa.com
_________________________

IT IS HAPPENING IN
AMERICA...

The sheeple Senators have given us a new communist to
be Sec of State.
John Kerry
Only these Senators are protecting your rights
Cornyn (R-TX)

Cruz (R-TX)

Inhofe (R-OK)

Thank them and remember the others when it is time to vote.
Next reject

Please click here now to utilize Liberty Counsel’s fax barrage
system to tell the Senate to REJECT CHUCK HAGEL as
Secretary of Defense:
http://www.lcaction.cc/1670/offer.asp

__________________________________________________________

Private Property and Smart Meters

PA: Palmyra regional comprehensive plan faces uncertainty in face of
opposition. Read what citizens can do when they get engaged.
Regional Comp Plan and Agenda 21 info. plus newly drafted Resolution
Against Agenda 21 by Township Council. www.nlondtwp.com/

Environmental Terrorism
If you weren't able to see the premiere or would like to watch the film
again, AXS TV will re-broadcast FrackNation:

Khrushchev: Your grandchildren will live under
Communism. You Americans will not accept
Communism outright, but we will keep feeding
you small doses of Socialism, until you finally
wake up finding that you already have
Communism.
We will not have to fight you. We will so weaken
your economy, until you fall into our hands.
Pravda thinks the communists have won in
America. Do you?
I WILL NOT COMPLY
Read the article
_________________________

Agenda 21 Keyword List
Affordable housing
Ballot Box Planning
Benefit of all
Benefits-Driven
Bike path
Buffer Zones
Cap & Trade

•

Saturday, February 2 at 2:30 p.m. Eastern (11:30 a.m. Pacific)

•

Wednesday, February 6 at 12 a.m. Eastern (9 p.m. Pacific -prime time)

The DVD is also for sale on our website.
SMART METERS: IL, Two Naperville Mothers were arrested today in
conjunction with the forced installation of wireless smart meters.
see video www.youtube.com/user/napervillesmartmeter
On Wednesday January 23, Naperville, Illinois resident Jennifer Stahl was
arrested for verbally refusing installation of a smart meter on her own
property. Jennifer has been studying the issue for quite some time, and
decided that a smart meter could be detrimental to her health, security,
and privacy.
The city of Naperville, Illinois, which owns the electrical utility, claims
otherwise. They insist the smart meters are safe, and have bullied
homeowners into accepting them. The smart meters are so important to
the city that they won't permit anyone to refuse installation - and if they
do, they are arrested. It seems that property rights and trespassing laws
don't apply in Naperville.
Tune into Off the Grid radio to hear Jennifer’s story in her own words.
________________________________________________________

Economic Terrorism

Choice
Climate Change
Common Core Curriculum
Common good
Community Protocol
Comprehensive planning
Consensus
Conservation Easement
Direct instruction
Downzoning
Endangered species
Environment
Environmental Impact Report (EIR)
Environmental Justice
Equity
Facilitator
Fair
Friends of
General Plan
Global Warming
Good Business Sense
Grants
Green House Gas (GHG) Emissions
Greenways
Growth management
Habitat
HEAL (Healthy Eating Active Living) Communities
Healthy Communities Strategy
High Speed Rail
Historic preservation
Housing Element
Inclusive
Inter-disciplinary
International baccalaureate
International Council on Local Environmental
Initiatives (ICLEI)
Invasive species
Jobs-Housing Connection
Land Use Policies
Lifelong learning
Livable communities
Livable Communities
Local
Local Governments for Sustainability
Metropolitan Planning Organizations
Mixed Use Development
Modeling
Multi-Use Dwellings
New Economy New Urbanism
New World Order
One planet communities
Open Space
Outcome based education
Outcomes
Parking Policy
Precautionary approach
Precautionary Principle
Preserve
Priority Conservation Areas
Priority Development Areas (PDA)
Prosperity

Gold, the Renminbi and the Multi-Currency Reserve System, which I
believe is highly significant for two reasons: First, it demonstrates that
major global actors are now keenly aware and frightened of the possibility
of a major breakdown in international monetary relations. Second, it
suggests that these same actors are trying to contain the growing demand
for gold as an alternative reserve asset and pre-empt an uncontrolled gold
remonetization. These efforts will fail. A collapse of the current, unstable
global monetary equilibrium is inevitable. Recent events indicate that the
countdown has begun.
Read More
Tell the House to defund the unconstitutional Executive Orders.
The US economy is contracting let's see who is to blame? Unconstitutional,
overbearing job killing Executive Orders? NO
Less government spending and Sandy? Yes.
The sad part is they believe this.
http://www.washingtonpost.com/business/us-economy-shrinks-01-pctfirst-time-in-3--years-deep-cut-in-defense-spending-keyfactor/2013/01/30/9dc71c80-6ae1-11e2-9a0bdb931670f35d_story.html
__________________________________________________________

Nullify ALL Federal Gun Laws
with the just released 2nd Amendment Preservation
Act
The 2nd Amendment doesn't allow for ANY federal laws on firearms.
Period.
Visit the Tenth Amendment Center. Know your rights click here

Not sure about guns check this out. Gun manufacturers are going out of
business or being bought by??? Those of you that said George Soros, get a
piece of candy, you win.
Something You May Not Know That Is Happening ... Who is buying
companies, manufacturing guns??? For the last several years a company
called The Freedom Group has been buying up gun and ammunition
manufacturers. Some of the companies are Bushmaster, Marlin,
Remington, DPMS, Dakota Arms and H&R. Some people worry that this
Freedom Group is going to control most of the firearms companies in the
United States . If you control the manufacturers you can decide to stop
selling to civilians. What a perfect way to control guns.
Now if you do some digging you will see that The Freedom Group is
owned by a company called Cerberus Capital Management. Guess who
controls Cerberus??? GEORGE SOROS!!! He wants to restrict or ban all
civilian guns. Please pass this on to all your freedom loving
friends. This needs to come out. Why have we not heard about this in
the "mainstream" media? I would think this would be BIG news. (Soros
also has an interest in Progressive Insurance). If you don't know who
George Soros is, you need to do some Research. He backed Obama
with millions of dollars and Obama is a puppet on a string
controlled by Soros.
This is the same Soros who wants to manage the decline of America.
__________________________________________________________

GET USED TO GUNS
Blanks now, what later?

Protect
Public/Private partnerships
Quality of life
Redevelopment
Regional
Resilient Cities
Responsible development
Restoration
Safe Routes to Schools
Sanctuary
Scenic views and vistas
School to work
Sensitive Lands
Smart growth
Smart Meters
Smart Streets
Social justice
Squall
Stack and Pack Housing
Stakeholder
Sustainable Communities Initiative
Sustainable communities partnership
Sustainable communities strategies
Sustainable development
Sustainable Economic Development
Sustainable medicine
Three "E"s of Sustainablity-Equity, Economy,
Environment
Traffic calming
Transit Oriented Development (TOD)
Transportation Justice
Triple bottom line
Upzoning
Urban Growth Boundary
Urban revitalization
Vehicle Mileage Traveled Tax
Vibrant Neighborhoods
Vision
Visioning Meetings
Walkable Communities
Watershed
Wetlands
Wildlands

_____________________

At a national security briefing in DC with the Tea
Party Patriots we viewed this briefing...
The author:
http://www.conservapedia.com/Stephen_Coughlin
Here is one of this briefs...on you tube. I suggest
you see all of them.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JkAZUvQAzkc
How much of the media is owned by the Saudis?
How many of the school textbook companies are
owned by the Saudis?

It is only when we know the truth will we

Obama is asking the US military if they will fire on Americans
http://www.usanewsfirst.com/2013/01/28/obama-asks-military-if-theywill-fire-on-us-citizens-says-nobel-peace-prize-nominee/
Military use Black Hawks in Miami
http://marketdailynews.com/2013/01/28/u-s-military-miami-policestaged-an-urban-training-exercise-with-diving-blackhawks-machine-gunfire/
More helicopters this time in Houston
http://www.theblaze.com/stories/2013/01/28/military-conductsanother-massive-training-drill-involving-helicopters-this-time-in-texas/
__________________________________________________________

Amnesty

- the new Immigration proposals prove once again the
Republicans are just the useful idiots of the Communist Dems.
1. Illegals come from socialist countries. By keeping them diversified and
not learning American values - the less informed voters will vote for more
socialism to get free stuff.
2. The unemployment rate for minorities is over 11% Hispanics and 14%
Blacks - so we will bring in more to take who's jobs????
3. There is no money so let's add more people to the welfare roles then
they will vote Dem.
4. Obama will never close the border that would stop him from bring in
illegal radical Muslims who will vote for Democrats.
The stupidity of the Republicans is beyond comprehension. Instead of
talking to the minorities in a real and truthful manner, which they would
like to hear, they lie and tell the people what they think the people want
to hear. News flash, the Americans want to hear the truth. The GOP IS
TRULY STUPID IF THEY THINK LYING WILL WORK.
Once Amnesty is in place, 11+ million new Dems will insure the Repubs will
never win another election for a long time. Time for a new party?
__________________________________________________________
Nullification is not just limited to the 2nd Amendment.

OBAMACARE
Through unity of its citizens, SC will have a Bill to nullify Obamacare.
OK is right behind them. OK Representative Mike Ritze and OK Senator
Nathan Dahm have filed a nullification of Obamacare bill (SB203 and
HB1021).
IN, ME, NJ, are front runners to nullification.
FLORIDA: Call your legislator. Ask them if We the People (their employer)
determined that they get the same health insurance as us, would they
choose Obamacare. The people who put Obamacare together NEVER
looked at cost. Obamacare will bankrupt Florida. state.
__________________________________________________________

EDUCATION

Not to worry Communist Bill Ayers is the key note speaker for the
Association of Teacher Educators Meeting
Read More
Who still thinks Common Core is not communism???
Many years ago, as a young man, I read a very interesting book about the

stop being useful idiots.
_________________________

Brzezinski: "Populist
Resistance" is Derailing the
New World Order.

During a recent speech in Poland......
Brzezinski concluded that “persistent and highly
motivated populist resistance of politically
awakened and historically resentful peoples to
external control has proven to be increasingly
difficult to suppress.”
Listen to the Speech

Victory is our only option

rise of the Communists to power in China. In the last chapter, the author
tried to explain why and how this had happened.
Among the factors he cited were the country's educators. That struck me
as odd, and not very plausible, at the time. But the passing years have
made that seem less and less odd, and more and more plausible. Today, I
see our own educators playing a similar role in creating a mindset that
undermines American society. Read more of this review from Thomas
Sowell

_______________________________

Choices anyone, how many choice does your child need to learn
Communism?
Get your child out of the communist gov't school. HOME SCHOOL. Demand
America be returned to school. Common Core = Communism.
Stupid is as stupid does. Are we so stupid that we will continue to allow
communism to run our schools? The problem with the schools is
COMMUNISM. Your children are being taught to hate you and love the
Communist US Government.
School is nothing more than brain control. In 12 years, Americans will have
little or no cognitive thinking skills. They will become glorified button
pushers.
If you care at all about education, buy Charlotte Iserbyt's, Deliberate
Dumbing Down and see this video The Miseducation of America
Communists also outlaw private and homeschools.
So while you are fighting for choice, ask yourself, who's choice?
If you do not change the curriculum, does it matter where your child learns
to be a communist?

Order
your bumper stickers. 50¢ each
Contact Charlotte at: dumbdown00@yahoo.com
Blanket your community.....
__________________________________________________________
Fed up, want to really do something to make a difference,
join Liberty Empowerment Institute.
__________________________________________________________

Communication Is Key...

We believe in the power of the truth. Since we have been blocked
from MSM, we will create our own media. We will go high tech and
low tech. There is only one way to take back America and that is with
the truth, education, communication and action. So what can you do?
Low Tech: Go to americanpatriotnews.us
Use the front page and name, become the American Patriot news
of__your county____
To make it easier, the front page and cover is federal, just add yoru
state and local info on the back. Work together with others in your
state and local. United we win.
agenda21today.com under American Patriot News.
This is a perfect project for your group. Imagine if your community

was informed when Agenda 21 meetings occurred, when commissioners
made decisions prompted by Regional Councils, NGO's and Non profit
conservation groups. If you print the truth they will read it. Too many
people are hungry for truth, you can provide it.
This is a great project to incorporate the youth. Make them into
reporters, teach graphics, have them find locations. Ask them what
they want to read...You will wind up teaching them a lot of truth and they
will learn to read.

HiTech: Want to go HiTech, can you produce a show? Do some DVDs,
radio TV? Are you creative? Check out our new network participate
in freedominamerica.us
We are under construction with a target date of late January. Contact
us as we bring up our new IP radio and TV shows for truth in media.
__________________________________________________________

Watch us

Join us on our AgEnders Thursday night conference call. NOTICE THE
NEW DAY....
The instructions are on the right. They are also on agenda21today.com
Karen Schoen: The economy.
Guest: Dr. Juan Torres, Interacting with Minorities
http://bwcentral.org/ and http://www.LibertadUSA.com

Then Listen...

Join Karen Schoen, John Estabrooks, and a great group of
guests on AmericaFreedomWatchRadio.
Coming soon: Tuesday, February 5 New time 7PM EST, 6CST, 5MST,
4PST.

Location: freedominamerica.us
Guest: Victoria Jackson
visit victoriajacksonshow.com
_________________________________________________________
The 2013 Florida Summit concluded and it was wonderful to see so
many patriots. Thank you to all of the people who worked so hard to get
this together. The main theme throughout the summit was, we must work
together.
We have a lot to do and only by working together will we make an
impression in Tally. Whatever your differences are, put them aside. We
have one job, WIN in 2014.
Please join us on Monday night, for our first coalition call. This call is open
to any Floridian that wants to stop the criminals in Tally from destroying
our state. Think about some of the issues and how we can work together.
Please share this with any Floridian.
If you have any suggestions, please contact me at:
kbschoen@bellsouth.net
Monday Night: 8PM EST, 7PM CST
Call 712-432-0080 pin 743077#
The call will last 1 hr.
_________________________________________________________

Dr Michael Coffman will be in FL in March.
group (especially those involved in the Seven/50 plan should take
advantage of having Dr Coffman come to their meeting.
Please contact Leigh Lamson: meigh@bellsouth.net

Any

_________________________________________________
Remember God helps those who help themselves.
Please help us by making a donation of any amount for newspapers,
trips to Tally for citizen lobbyists, the TV and radio station,
postcards, DVD's.
Anyone making a donation of $20 or more will get a DVD of their
choice.

God Bless you and God Bless the United States of America.
In Liberty,
Karen Schoen and the AgEnders
______________________________________________________

Most important remember YOU ARE NOT ALONE, United
We Stand!!!

Not to speak is to speak, not to act is to act.
Karen Schoen, AgEnder
info@agenda21today.com
Thank you AgEnders for contributing to this NewsLetter: Karen
Bracken, Victoria Baer, Rose Bailey, Pam Evans, Heather Gass,
Charlotte Iserbyt, Cindy Lucas, Diane Kepus, Neil Rice, Bob
Root, Tony and Deb Caso, Donna Garner, Rosa Korie
"All that it takes for evil to triumph is for good men to do
nothing." - Edmund Burke
_________________________________________________________

Volunteers are needed to help write postcards.
Donations are needed to buy stamps.
contact us: info@agenda21today.com

When the defense of liberty becomes a crime, tyranny is already in
force. At that point, failure to defend liberty makes slavery a
certainty.

I WILL NOT COMPLY, WILL YOU?

Send your Gadsden Flag post cards today

This message was sent to kbschoen@bellsouth.net from:
OPR Associates, Inc | 3681 Gables Blvd | Sunny Hills, FL 32428
Manage Your Subscription

|
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